Host EvilAGMII says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Hart says:
::on the bridge in the big chair looking around to see if the CO will get here on time before we take off into the wild blue yonder again::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: At Helm ::

OPS_Regin says:
::at Ops::

XO_Hart says:
All on bridge: Status Report

ASO_Jamin says:
::at one of the back science stations::

XO_Hart says:
FCO: Lay in a course - you know where we are going

CSOBandra says:
:: checking scanners and preping probes::

DrHolland says:
:: walking around Sickbay checking the stocks::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Xo:Course Laid In

XO_Hart says:
*All Department Heads* Status Report please

XO_Hart says:
FCO: Good work ... how long?

Cpt_McD says:
::comes out of his Ready Room:: XO: Good morning Naomi. Usual delay. I'm sorry.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaving quarters for Sickbay with the twins in tow::

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Operations reports ready, sir

XO_Hart says:
::gets out of the chair:: CO ... on our way Sir

DrHolland says:
*XO* all fine in SB sir

XO_Hart says:
TAC: Extend scans

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Hart* standing by

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* As usual ... well done Doctor

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: About an hour.

CSOBandra says:
XO: everything is working fine

XO_Hart says:
*Cnslr* Good

Cpt_McD says:
::shrugs:: XO: You can sit there. I've been sitting for 3 hours in my Ready Room. The rear is starting to become liquid.

OPS_Regin says:
::hooks to engineering computers::  XO: Reports coming in from Engineering, it looks like they're ready for anything

DrHolland says:
*XO* thank you

XO_Hart says:
CSO: Start extended scans as soon as we get within range please

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donan: come on.

CSOBandra says:
XO: aye aye

DrHolland says:
:: Starts instructing all personel about possible injured::

XO_Hart says:
CO: Sir ... you, of course, have bridge control ... I need a break ... so, with your permission I will go eat

XO_Hart says:
::stands, salutes and walks to the bridge exit::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters TL:: Sickbay

Cpt_McD says:
::watches her leave, shrugs again, and plops down in the chair, rear-end protesting:: Bon apetite.

OPS_Regin says:
::remembers to make an appointment with the counselor::

XO_Hart says:
::takes the TL back to her quarters ... enters ... strips off uniform and takes  a very cold shower::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::exit's turbolift::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donan: come on. I thought you wanted to see the ship.

XO_Hart says:
::hair streaming down her back ... under the cold water wondering why she keeps having to fill in for absentee captains::

DrHolland says:
:: Thinks he must talk to Personel Afairs for a new MO, one that can handle this ship::

Host EvilAGMII says:
ACTION: TIME PASSES AND THE SCIMITAR CREW EXPERIANCE NO PROBLEMS GETTING TO THE UNARI SYSTEM...and no-one is worried?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO; Captain we have arrived at the Unari System

XO_Hart says:
::exits the shower .... wrapping megasize fluffy towel around her ... sits at console to find out what is going on::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters sickbay with Doria cllinging to her leg and Donan following::

CSOBandra says:
::begins extended scans::

Cpt_McD says:
Kuroc: Good...

XO_Hart says:
::looks at various reports ... gets up and goes to replicator ... dials up favourite tea and returns to work::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Holland: You wanted to see the twins, Doctor.

OPS_Regin says:
::starts getting readings from the star::

Cpt_McD says:
TAC/SCI: Mr. Bandra and Guillen...Begin scans.

CSOBandra says:
CO: captain i have picked up the  Descartes beacon sir

DrHolland says:
Donan and Doria: Hi, I'm Dr Holland, who might you be?

Cnslr_Ian says:
<Donan> I'm Donan. ::points:: That's Doria

XO_Hart says:
::decides she has had enough for now ... may go sleep a bit before going back to see what, if anything, may be happening .... life for Naomi has not been easy the last few weeks and she is tired::

DrHolland says:
Doria and Donon: Well, welcome in sickbay. Want to have a look around?

Cpt_McD says:
::has phased out for a moment:: CSO: Picked it up already???

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Doria has let go and is now hiding behind her mother::

CSOBandra says:
ASO: take over probe details

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: Aye sir.

XO_Hart says:
::resting in quarters::

DrHolland says:
:: Sees that Doria is a bit shy:: Doria: Have you ever heard your own heart beat?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: I have a course laid into the Descartes, shall I engage it?

ASO_Jamin says:
::transfers probe details to own console::

Cpt_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Please do.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Course set.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Doria shakes her head::Doria: he isn't going to hurt you little one.

XO_Hart says:
::nasty dream ... wakes suddenly ... grabs the towell as it falls off and goes to console::

DrHolland says:
:: Picks up a listening device:: Doria: here, put this against your chest.

XO_Hart says:
::hits comms badge::*Bridge* I think there is something wrong ... I have no idea what ... on my way

Cpt_McD says:
CSOBandra: Mr. Bandra, any word on those "phenomena"?

XO_Hart says:
::dials up new uniform, changes quickly, exits quarters and takes TL::

Cpt_McD says:
::brows furrow as he hears the comm::

Cnslr_Ian says:
<Doria> tha thump tha thump

OPS_Regin says:
::wonders what Hart may have sensed::

CSOBandra says:
CO: one moment sir, nothing unusual on sensors

DrHolland says:
::Smiles at Doria and Donan:: Donan, want to hear yours as well?

XO_Hart says:
::gets out of the TL ... buttoning the buttons:: CO:: There is something wrong here ....

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donan: I know what you are thinking. Don't grab it from her.

XO_Hart says:
SCI: Analysis please - quick

Cpt_McD says:
::mumbles:: There's always something wrong in the universe... XO: What're you thinking about?

XO_Hart says:
TAC: Have you picked up anything unusual?

DrHolland says:
::Gives another device to Donan:: Here you have one as well.

XO_Hart says:
CO: We may need out of here

OPS_Regin says:
::runs quick diagnostics::  CO: All ships systems check out as normal, sir

XO_Hart says:
FCO: Lay in an escape course

ASO_Jamin says:
XO: still getting reading from the probe, nothing unusual

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Already done, sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
<Donan>Thank ou.

XO_Hart says:
<TAC> XO No Sir

DrHolland says:
Doria and Donon: Here, sit on these beds, I'll show you more

XO_Hart says:
::looks across at the CO ... why is he not alarmed?::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Donan eagerly climbs up whil Aurel help Doria::

XO_Hart says:
CO: Sir ... I recommend we back off about one light year ... this is bad stuff!

CSOBandra says:
XO: all sytems are funtionin at one hundred percent and the descartesd beacon has been found, shall i scan for life forms?

DrHolland says:
:: Activates the biobeds and does a quick scan of the kids and shows all the moving lines::

Cpt_McD says:
::looks up at her...face impassive:: XO: Okay...Mr. Kuroc...one lightyear, half impulse.

XO_Hart says:
::wonders why she is so alarmed::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Brings the ship to a location one light year away:: Acknowledge sir

XO_Hart says:
CO: Sorry Sir .,... I have this wrongness feeling ... and mostly it is right

Cpt_McD says:
XO_Hart: Okay...Nothing wrong with that.

OPS_Regin says:
::thinks the CSO should have scanned for lifesigns already::

XO_Hart says:
CSO : Please scan ...

DrHolland says:
Doria and Donon: See those lines moving up and down? Thats your breathing.

XO_Hart says:
::hopes that if the Descartes has been found they may rescue a few::

CSOBandra says:
XO: aye aye :: begins life form scan::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Donan and Doria's eyes open wide::

CSOBandra says:
XO: i have one life sign... very weak... small... lots of dead ones aswell

XO_Hart says:
CSO:: Keep monitoring

DrHolland says:
:: Gives cnslr Ian a smile:: Ian: They are in perfect health.

XO_Hart says:
OPS: Get a lock on that life sign ... prepare to beam to sickbay

CSOBandra says:
XO: aye

Cnslr_Ian says:
Holland: I'll admit they might have caught what...::Closes eyes:: Tobas had

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Aye, sir, but we'd need to move in closer to do it

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Prepare to  receive one lifeform ... condition unknown

XO_Hart says:
FCO: move us in a bit ... but carerully

Cpt_McD says:
::just sits there, listening to the orders going by::

DrHolland says:
*XO* Yes sir

XO_Hart says:
OPS: You have a lock?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Begins calculating a course closer to the Descartes ::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Doria and Donan: Time to get down. we'll go back tot he roomand you can play withyour toys.

DrHolland says:
Ian: I'l carefully check the files,

Cpt_McD says:
SCI: Did HQ ever send us the specifics of the Descartes's last-sent report?

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Coming in range....  now.  I have a lock, sir

DrHolland says:
Doria and Donon: Bye you two

Cnslr_Ian says:
Holland: tahnk you.

XO_Hart says:
CO: Sir ... suggest you take a rest ... but please be around if it gets hard ::whispering::

OPS_Regin Initiating transport (Transporter.wav)

EvilAGMII is now known as Child.

DrHolland says:
Ian: Youre welcome

Cnslr_Ian says:
::DOnan waves:: <Doria> Thank you

Host Child says:
::appears in Sickbay...unconscious::

ASO_Jamin says:
CO: nothing on the sensors except the one life sign & the sensor beacon

XO_Hart says:
FCO/OPS: Well done .... SCI: Keep scanning - there may be others

Cnslr_Ian says:
::exits sickbay with twins::

DrHolland says:
:: waves back at the children, then looks at the child that appears::

DrHolland says:
*XO* I have a child here in sickbay

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donan: stop running.

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* In what condition?

Cpt_McD says:
XO_Hart: Take a rest? Seriously...I'm fine.

DrHolland says:
:: Starts scanning the kid::

XO_Hart says:
CO: Then you are better than I am ... Sir - please take over?

ASO_Jamin says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Continues with the scaninng:

DrHolland says:
*XO* He seems to be unconscience It's humanoid, about 12 years old

Cpt_McD says:
XO_Hart: Sure...By all means. I'm listening.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::is torn between taking twisn to quarters and going back to sickbay to see about the child::

XO_Hart says:
::sits down at a spare console and closes eyes ... hoping that the CO is fit::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir, the Descartes last report was about the federation signal we investigated

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Enters TL:: Quarters

DrHolland says:
:: The scans show its completely human::

Cpt_McD says:
CSOBandra: In the Untadda system? Oh geez...

Host Child says:
::flickers eyelids::

DrHolland says:
:: administres a hypo::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::opens mind::

XO_Hart says:
::opens eyes ... looks around and conscientiously closes them again ... the CO has to get back into command here::

CSOBandra says:
CO: aye sir, the Untadda system

Cpt_McD says:
*Doc* Let me know immediately once the child becomes conscious.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::exits TL and goes to quarters::

Host Child says:
::sits up with a start::

XO_Hart says:
::thinks her ploy is working::

DrHolland says:
:: Looks at kid and does some more scanning::

Host Child says:
::crawls back...afraid::

DrHolland says:
*CO* He is now sir

Host Child says:
::clutches knees::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Doria and Donan: You play with your toys. I have to go to work now.

Cpt_McD says:
::suddenly realizes that...face goes cold (insert DUN DUN DUN music here):: CSO: Mr. Bandra, scan for temporal incursions. Quickly!

DrHolland says:
Child: Hi, how are you feeling? You are safe now

XO_Hart says:
::hits a button on the console ... pretends not to be around ... let them sort it::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::quickly walks back to TL:: Sickbay

CSOBandra says:
CO: aye sir :: begins scan for temporal incursions::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::exits TL and heads for sickbay::

DrHolland says:
*cnslr* can you come to sickbay please

Cnslr_Ian says:
*HOlland* I"m already on my way

CSOBandra says:
CO: Nothing sir... everything appears to be normal

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters sickbay and slowly walks toward the child::

DrHolland says:
Cnslr: Oh there you are

Host Child says:
::staring wide eyed at the strange man with the funny looking sticks::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Child: Hello there. My name is Aurel

Host Child says:
::stares at new funny looking woman::

Cpt_McD says:
::mumbles:: That's not right...This isn't right. Mr. Bandra...Scan for ANYTHING out of the ordinary, concerning multiple dimensions. Could this phenomena be linked with creating a temporal vortex, where my double could've gotten to the Untadda system?

DrHolland says:
Cnslr: He seems very scared, allmost frantic

XO_Hart says:
::wonders whether the CO has really THOUGHT about his possible descendants ... decides to stay stumm::

Cpt_McD says:
*Doc* Doctor...I want a full bioscan of that child.

OPS_Regin says:
::runs a level three diagnostic, since he isn't busy::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Child: yes I am funny looking with these ears aren't I?

DrHolland says:
*CO* Scanning right now, ready in a sec.

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Doc* This child wouldn't have any of the Captains DNA would he?

CSOBandra says:
CO: nothing sir, there is no sign of temporal anomaly whatsoever

DrHolland says:
:: starts the scan::

Cpt_McD says:
Nothing at all... ::stumbles in thought...must be getting old::

OPS_Regin says:
::finishes diagnostic, and sees that all systems are still functioning normally::

XO_Hart says:
::still listening to the bridge talk ... presses a few buttons on the console and brings up a model of a temporal distortion ... interesting::

DrHolland says:
*Bridge* No DNA of the captain or Terron at all

XO_Hart says:
CO: I suggest a forcefield in sickbay for the child ... also we should go to Yellow Alert NOW!!!!

Cpt_McD says:
::is startled out of his wits:: XO: I figured you'd be awake still.

XO_Hart says:
::having seen all sorts of nasty possibilities in the model::

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Hart* are you suggesting the child is dangerous or someone is after him?

Cpt_McD says:
XO_Hart: And I KNEW this darn whole thing HAD to do with something temporal.

XO_Hart says:
OPS Yellow Alert now ... erect a forcefield around that child

DrHolland says:
*Bridge* scanning for matches in SF medical databanks

XO_Hart says:
*Ian* Yes

ASO_Jamin says:
XO: the beacon is giving off unusuallystrong readings

Cpt_McD says:
*Doc* Doctor...Get out of Sickbay! NOW!

OPS_Regin says:
::goes to Yellow alert::

XO_Hart says:
SCI: Sort out something to screen for temporal anomalies - and do it quickly

FCO_Kuroc says:
*XO* I think this child is dangerous afterall he is the only survivor of this phenomenon

CSOBandra says:
XO: aye aye

ASO_Jamin says:
XO: no evidence of temporal anomalies

DrHolland says:
:: looks at the kid, can he leave?::

Host Child says:
::starts crying as the flash of the forcefield comes up....and the lights start flashing::

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Keep at it Doctor ... this is bad news ... even if it is a young human

Cpt_McD says:
::looks over at Naomi:: I'm not sure whether to tell you to stay asleep next time or not. ::gives a slight gleam in the eye::

DrHolland says:
*Bridge* The child needs me here, sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Looks at child:: He's so scared.

XO_Hart says:
CO: Sir - you can, of course, always countermand my orders!

Cpt_McD says:
XO_Hart: Why would I want to? That'd bring distrust.

DrHolland says:
:: looks around for a Teddybear that must be somewhere:: <Nurse Tok> find a teddybear please

Cpt_McD says:
::turns back around:: OPS: Mr. Regin...Put the probe on viewscreen, maximum magnification.

Host Child says:
::starts crying loudly::

XO_Hart says:
CO: I just know ... I really know ... that this is wrong ... it is part of my ancestry to know these things

OPS_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CSOBandra says:
::whispers::ASO: can you think of anyway to sort temporal anomalies, specifically those that don't exist in scans?

XO_Hart says:
CSO: Have you anything yet?

Cnslr_Ian says:
Child: it's alright, little one. ::Starts singing a lullaby::

Cpt_McD says:
::looks at the screen:: Computer...enhance image. Full resolution.

DrHolland says:
:: Walks to child to try and tries to look as NOT scary as possible::

Host Child says:
Doc: Waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

CSOBandra says:
XO: one moment , i'm consulting wit Ens.Jamin

ASO_Jamin says:
::looks at CSO:: CSO: not off the top of my head.

Host Child says:
Doc: Waaaaaa waaaaaaa waaaaaaaa

CSOBandra says:
ASO: great, neither can I

DrHolland says:
Child: Hey its okay, don't be scared, I won't hurt you?

DrHolland says:
Cnslr: Can he understand me?

OPS_Regin says:
::brinds the Descartes to full resolution on the screen::

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Can you sedate the child?

Host Child says:
::stops...looks at the Doc...then counsellor::

Host Child says:
Cnslr:: Waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

XO_Hart says:
::if I was CEO Reed my ears would be bursting::

Cpt_McD says:
OPS_Regin: Well...We found the Descartes no doubt...Question is...Is that the right one?

CSOBandra says:
XO: We can't think of a way to sort temporal anomalies

DrHolland says:
*XO* I'll try sir

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE OBERTH CLASS LOOKS POWERED DOWN AND DESOLATED.....APART FROM THE RUNNING LIGHTS AND THE BRIDGE LIGHTS

XO_Hart says:
SCI: Well keep trying please

OPS_Regin says:
CO: It matches all our records of the Descartes

CSOBandra says:
XO: aye aye ::sighs:: ASO: keep thinking

Cpt_McD says:
OPS_Regin: Sure it will. As far as the computer likes it, any Descartes from any temporal plane will look the same.

DrHolland says:
:: hides a hypo in the palm of his hand as he approaches the child::

OPS_Regin says:
::nods::

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: of course

XO_Hart says:
CO: I guess we need to go across there? ::hoping he will say no::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks over to the child::

OPS_Regin says:
CO: There are slight differences, though.  It may take a minute to scan for them, sir

XO_Hart says:
::starts thinking about an AT::

DrHolland says:
Cnslr: Can you distract him for a moment?

Host Child says:
Cnslr: Waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

XO_Hart says:
::ummm .,... engineering ?  medical?  science ...?::

Cpt_McD says:
XO_Hart: No way in heck I'm sending an AT over there right now. Geez...I do have SOME common sense command in me. ::another gleamy sarcastic wink::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Holland: I"ll try.

XO_Hart says:
CO: I believe we should go ... I will lead ... and I will need the Assistant Science Officer .... and perhaps Regin ... if that is in order?

OPS_Regin says:
::begins the scans::  CO: A ship from a different temporal plane would have a different signature.  ::finishes the scan::  It's definitely from our plane, sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Takes child in arms and starts rocking him, while still singing the lullaby::

DrHolland says:
:: quickly puts his arm around the child as the counselor distracts him and administers a mild sedative::

XO_Hart says:
ASO/OPS:: I think we will have to go across there .... we need analysis ....

XO_Hart says:
:CO: Permission to beam across Sir

Cpt_McD says:
::gives her a slight glare:: XO: First you say this whole thing is dangerous...now you're asking me to send over an Away Team??? ::rubs forehead, then hears that report from Regin:: Go on...But I want a FULL transporter lock at all times.

ASO_Jamin says:
XO: aye, sir. ::stands up::

XO_Hart says:
::takes it that that is permission::

XO_Hart says:
ASO/OPS ... meet in TR1 in 3 minutes

Host Child says:
::stops crying...deciding that the funny looking woman isn't funny looking anymore::

Host Child says:
::looks at the Doc::

Host Child says:
::pokes out tongue::

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Aye, sir

XO_Hart says:
::exits bridge in a bit of a huff with the CO::

DrHolland says:
::Laughs and pokes his tongue back at the child::

Host Child says:
::starts giggling::

OPS_Regin says:
::goes to TR, gathers tricorder, phaser, and other necessary equipment::

XO_Hart says:
::takes TL and arrives pretty promptly in TR1 looks around for ASO and OPS::

DrHolland says:
:: Gives the child a long nose::

XO_Hart says:
::sees Regin::

Cpt_McD says:
::watches them leave...then swivels around slowly to the viewscreen...is finding it consistently harder to command effectively::

DrHolland says:
*Bridge* The child has calmed down sir

ASO_Jamin says:
::arrives in TR1::

XO_Hart says:
::sees Jamin arrive:: SCI - we will need your analysis ....

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* AT ready to beam out ...

OPS_Regin says:
::stands on Transporter platform::  XO: We're beaming to the bridge, sir

Cpt_McD says:
*Doc* Glad to hear it Doctor...Anything unusual in the bioscna?

ASO_Jamin says:
XO: yes, sir ::moves to transporter pad::

Cpt_McD says:
*XO* Be careful Naomi.

XO_Hart says:
::waits for the transport ... smiles at the CO's warning::

Cpt_McD says:
::sits there thinking...skipped XO straight to CO...did I do something wrong in doing that?::

OPS_Regin says:
::dematerializes, and reappears on the Descartes::

XO_Hart says:
::shimmers into lickle bitties all over the universe and reassembles herself on the bridge of the Descartes::

DrHolland says:
*CO* Nothing physical, but it must have been scared as hell

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE AT APPEAR ON THE DESCARTES BRIDGE....DARK....NO CONSOLE ACTIVITY...APART FROM ONE FLASHING RED LIGHT ON THE OPS CONSOLE

XO_Hart says:
::uses flashlight to see where she is::

OPS_Regin says:
@::begins scanning with tricorder, notices dead bodies on the fllor::

ASO_Jamin says:
::dematerializes & rematerializes along with other members of AT::

XO_Hart says:
Jamin/Regin:  Scan - and more scan please

Cpt_McD says:
*Doc* Is the Counselor in Sickbay with you?

XO_Hart says:
<@>

OPS_Regin says:
@::Goes to ops console::

ASO_Jamin says:
@::pulls out tricoreder & begins scanning::

DrHolland says:
*CO* yes she is

XO_Hart says:
@*Scimitar* We have arrived ... bridge is dark ...

OPS_Regin says:
@XO: I can get life support systems functioning in a moment

Cpt_McD says:
*Doc* I'd imagine the kid is mentally scarred...Keep me apprised.

OPS_Regin says:
@::notices the air is stale::

DrHolland says:
*CO* Will do

Cpt_McD says:
*XO* Make sure you don't fall asleep then Naomi. ::little laugh:: Let me know of anything ASAP.

ASO_Jamin says:
@XO:life support is minimal & the transponder is working at maximum

XO_Hart says:
@*Scimitar* I think we could use an engineer ... the air is stale

OPS_Regin says:
::punches a few buttons on the Ops console, and the lights come back on::

OPS_Regin says:
<@>

XO_Hart says:
@Jamin: Any idea what happened here?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Listens to comm traffic ::

Cpt_McD says:
::thinks::

OPS_Regin says:
@XO: Sir?  I've got life support working

Host Child says:
ACTION: THE SCENE THAT GREETS THE AT WHEN THE LIGHT COME UP IS HORRIFIC TO SAY THE LEAST

XO_Hart says:
@OPS: Well - that is a relief ...

Cpt_McD says:
*Engineering* Mr. Wrench (Monkey Wrench), beam to the Descartes bridge immediately.

ASO_Jamin says:
@XO: good question sir, but no ideas as yet

XO_Hart says:
@::looks around and tries not to be sick::

OPS_Regin says:
@::looks down at the disgusting sight, and feels a bit too used to the vision::

XO_Hart says:
@*Scimitar* Something very bad happened here ... could be some sort of explosive decompression ... but, if so, how come the child lives?

Host Child says:
Doc: Where am I?

ASO_Jamin says:
@::looks around, sees bodies, tries to concentrate on work::

OPS_Regin says:
@XO: If it had been decompression, we wouldn't have had any air, sir

DrHolland says:
Child: you are in Sickbay on the USS Scimitar, you are safe here

DrHolland says:
Child: How do you feel?

ASO_Jamin says:
@XO: or gravity

Host Child says:
Doc: The Scimitar.....

Cpt_McD says:
*XO* I would imagine the child was picked up from another part of the ship.

OPS_Regin says:
@:: punches a few buttons on the Ops console to find out why the light is blinking::

Cpt_McD says:
::thinks what the heck could be over there?::

XO_Hart says:
*CO* Sir ... could not be that ... the child is wrong!

XO_Hart says:
<@>

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir, the transponder signal has decreased slightly in power

OPS_Regin says:
@XO: The power systems are all low...  all power had been to the transponder

Host Child says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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